Find Your People, Dive Deep, Prepare for YOUR Next Level.

Heartwood Fall 2020

Film & Theater
Maker Semester
Focused, intense learning in a private conservatory-style training program
for gap year students and qualified high school seniors.

12 Week Semester Topics
Acting for Stage and Film: Interpretation, Language, Character
Live and streamed performance: plays, scenes, monologues, short film
Writing and Devising original work
Dramatic Literature: analysis and critique
Theme: archetype and myth in the performing arts
Workshops: Auditions, Voice, Movement

Immersive

Creative Interdisciplinary

T heat e r P r e par at i o n o n t h e M a i n e C o as t

Heartwood Regional Theater Company offers
theater training for college gap year students and
qualified high school students - starting fall 2020.
With many students opting out of a semester or more of college this fall, Heartwood aims to provide
a deep experience for a small ensemble of mature and focused student artists for this interdisciplinary,
creative theater and film immersion experience.
The Film and Theater Maker Semester offers a 10-12 hour instructional week, augmented by
a substantial reading list: dramatic literature, myth and archetype in theater, criticism, and writing for
film. Instructor Griff Braley will facilitate challenging ensemble work in a tight knit learning group.
Students will also interact with select guest artist visits, and additional dance, movement, acting and
voice instruction will be available. The ensemble will devise, learn and perform together, with final
projects in live and filmed performance.
Features of the semester's work include learning and applying an intense discussion/critique format.
Produced short projects will include stage and film, with an emphasis on aspects of literature (drama,
archetype and myth), acting (character and scene work), film making (writing, filming, acting), process
based ensemble and devising work, and evaluation (personal and group).
Deeper learning experiences include: literary analysis and comprehensive critique format,
confidence building on stage, devising creative experiences for stage and film, strengthening of acting
theory and practice, defining mastery of performance goals, tackling live and virtual production
schedules, and managing individual and ensemble expectations in a rigorous setting.
Class enrollment will be capped at ten. Class time will include approximately ten to twelve in class
hours per week, plus two creative labs per month. Additional hours required: outside preparation time,
consultations, and lesson/work sessions. Our program leaves times for work, online college courses,
homeschooling or even day schooling. Auditions and/or recommendations may be required. Contact us
to discuss your options by emailing info@heartwoodtheater.org or call 207.563.1373.
Tentative dates: September 8, 2020 through November 25, 2020. Possible makeup days week of
November 30, 2020.
Instructor Griff Braley has taught and directed actors of all ages during his seventeen years as
founding artistic director at Heartwood Regional Theater Company. In addition he has twenty years of
secondary experience at Wiscasset High School and fourteen at Lincoln Academy. Along the way, in
the rehearsal room and through performance, he has worked to integrate a series of connected
concepts: playwriting, myth and archetype, devising and rehearsal process, acting pedagogy, ensemble
building, principles of peak performance, film history and film making, and acting theory. In the Maker’s
Semester, Griff’s specific interest is grounded in thinking and performing in a deep learning model for
young actors, one rooted in literary analysis, creativity, and multi-media. For young learners living in the
“in-between” months of 2020, this experience may well deliver them invigorated and ready for their
next steps.
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